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Cl?e Colonist From The Daily Colonist Nov. 30.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
From The Daily Colonist. Dec. 1.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

self. Rev. W. H. Ellison, who pre
sided, thanked Mrs. Gaudin, who took 
the entire responsibility of the evening’s 
entertainment, and also the ladies who

fuse some 
been there 
his assistant for a policeman, and seeing 
how matters stood the sharp bolted 
without waiting tp explain, leaving his 
own 90c on the counter.

raft but Mr. Roland had 
, and he at once sent VICTORIA’S DRAINAGE.THE ORDER SUSPENDED

Pending the Consideration of Victoria's 
Protest Against Its Enforcement.

As a result of the strong representa
tions made to Ottawa by the Victoria 
City members, a telegram was yesterday 
morning received by the collector of 
customs here from the department at 
Ottawa, stating that it had been decided 
to accede to the requests for a suspen
sion of the order respecting the handling 
of Canadian bonded freight in transit to 
Victoria by American steamers until 
the representations made by the 
bers of the Board of Trade and the 
Dominion Parliament could be fully 
considered at Ottawa.

The telegraphic order received by the 
customs authorities is to the effect that 
Canadian bonded freight in transit 
American lines to Victoria, and which 
passed through Duluth prior to the 23rd 
of November, may be received in Vic
toria through the regular channels pro
viding it reaches tlfis city not later than 
December 21st.

It is hoped that before the time 
specified has elapsed the objectionable 
order will be rescinded.

To-morrow the twenty-eight carloads 
of bonded freight which have accumu
lated at Tacoma since the order was 
put into force will be brought to Vic
toria by the Olympian, and the old and 
satisfactory arrangements will be re
sumed.

plana would be covered by the amount 
named in the by-law.

Aid. Goughian wanted to know where 
the estimate of 1660,000 came from ’ 
He waa certain that James Bay and 
other outlying districts were not in
cluded in the amount named.

Mayor Grant assured Aid. Goughian 
and the ratepayers that the entire 
scheme could be carried out under the

I
TO WHOM IT MAY CftCEBN: FREIFRIDAY. DECEMBER Era, 18». The Vameeever Mayoralty.

Mr. William Templeton has consented I provided the refreshments. The pro- 
From The Daily Colonist. Not. 28. I to oppose Mayor Oppenheimer for the gramme was concluded with the singing 

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. I may°rabty at the * coming municipal * °* “ie “National Anthem.”
___  I elections at Vancouver. The contest

The Head Gaoler Guiltless. 1 promises to be keen. \ „ ,
Mr. Justice Drake has decided that! ------------- ^ Ad?m- a.^U k.n°r

Charged with Libel. I brewers rice, which is the screenings from 1 northern coast and made several
The publishers of the Times have Ithe rice jpanufactured bv them, to San | tnP* “ master ot the Sardonyx, 

been served with a writ, charging them I Francisco mid the Sound cities for use 
with libel, the complainant being Hon. Im making beer.
J. H. Turner, of Turner, Beeton A Co. I

Meeting of the Ratepayers at 
the City Hall.

Following are the customs collections 
at the port of Victoria, B. C., for the 
month ending November 30th, 1889 :

961,896 02 
784 32

mHE UNDERSIGNED. IMPORTERS 
®nd Dealers in Teas, hereby totify the 

Trade generally that the letters

T1
•hlleary.

Daniel Thomas Lloyd, better known 
as Dan Thomas, died at the Royal Hos
pital, Cariboo, on the 18th nit., aged 
sixtv-soven years. He was a native of 
Wales, but had been on the Pacific 
Coast since 1840. The funeral was from 
the Methodist church, Rev. Mr. Irving 
preaching the sermon—a powerful, feel
ing and touching one. Dan Thomas 
had no kindred in Cariboo, but in the 
last sad rites that man can pay to his 
fellow-man, was proved the respect in 
which he was hold by all classes in the 
community. The church was filled. 
The pall-bearers were John Bibby, W. 
C. Price, J. O. Jones, L. Morgan, M. 
Pinkerton, and John Gomer.

Duties............
Miscellaneous., The 

quired 
empowi 
loan $61 
system 
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the cit 
less mo: 
are und

tc M MlRelative Merits of the Different 
Systems Discussed.Total. .$62,610 34 amount named.

Mr. J. W. Carey condemned Messrs.
Pickering A Crompton’s scheme as an 
old-fashioned, old fogy system; and 
advised the ratepayers to give the by
law a wide berth—send it to the wall.

Mr. Carey proceeded to criticise 
severely the other by-laws introduced by 

Pursuant to announcement in the the present council and passed by the
daily papers, & public meeting was held ratepayers, and to strongly ____
in the City Half last evening, for the the present by-law and e 
purpose of discussing the sewerage sewerage brought forward. He advised 
question. the citizens to defeat the present by-

The meeting was attended by about law, and vote for a good one when it 
100 citizens, and at 8.16 Mayor Grant was laid before them by some subse- 
was called to the chair. quent council

The chairman said that the meeting Mr. James Fell on taking the plat- 
was called at the request of a number ot form condemned the former acts of thé 
citizens to consider the system of sewer- corporation of Victoria, who bungled 
age which the city proposed co construct the water works and were going to 
in the event of the citizens granting bungle the sewerage, He concluded by 
the necessary money. All would admit stating that the mayor aud council 
the necessity of some complete sewerage knew nothing about sewerage. He did, 
system, although there might be a differ- however, and he knew Messrs, 
ence of opinion in regard to the system Pickering & Crompton. He knew 
to be adopted. He had at first them to be first-class and 
been opposed to the Pickering competent men, and men who incorpor- 
plan, as he considered it unneees- ated every useful modern invention in 
oessarily deep ; but Mr. Pickering their system. He fully endorsed the 
had explained that the depth mentioned combined system, and advised the rate- 
in their plans was necessary to provide payers to vote for the by-law. 
for cellars where they were desired in Mr. Hill, the English contractor, came 
all parts of the city. The council after forward to pronounce one remark made 
full consideration bad accepted Messrs, in regard to Mr. Pickering’s percentage 

ring & Cromptom’s scheme as the very unfair. He had never 
best, and it would be for the ratepayers where a sewerage engineer did not re-
tosay, when their votes were cast for or ogive his percentage. That which the
against the by-law, whether they were council had agreed to give Mr. Pioker-
in favor of the plan or not. He thought ing ^6'net any more than usual. He
that perhaps the cost of the sewerage kneV Mr. ' Pickering to be one of the
might have been in a few particulars re- best engineers in England, and he did
duced, but he felt satisfied that the not like to hear him unfairly spoken of
system endorsed by the council in his absence. y

. ..__ , would work well and satisfactorily. Aid. Wilson said that after fully
f ,, /q , ,v°f eVe-7i He knew that the separate system, sidering separate as well as combined

’ i« .^1(* ?°1 UP ^th whicb carried off only the direct sewage schemes the council had endorsed the
2“ , ?y ■T?; matter aud not the rainfall, was being combined aa the beet for Victoria. He
Her timber- creaked and strained but put fo fo almoat aU the citiea ot th* knew what he was talking about, and

1 il Î the tide Yet, after hearing Mr. Picker- he knew Mr. Pickering to le capable of
• 1 “J tbat ber ‘,nJn" lug’s explanation of his system, he could carrying out his scheme and carrying it

J 1ryll„. not but believe that the combined sys- out satisfactorily. He thought that
1 . n,ght to the tern would give satisfaction here. A Aid. Goughian knew nothing more about

T sewerage system would keep the the sewerage «heme than any other
’ andt.hey,we.re city clean, iid keep it clean member of the board, nor did he cure

Ui , h n morning broke inuou cheaper than any scavenging more, but he wished to make an elec-
biL .h. i C ;°n “ systom. Another advantage, when tion card out of it. An architect’s fees

h VIeW I there was a system of seweraS,lhe dis- were more than 5 per cent, and he
Thn rrt . , ., agreeable odors incident to the removal of thought Mr. Pickering had a pe

vJmSlx, JEST} °n^the scaveugingmatter, were done away with, right to a similar percentage. He 5i< 
reived what ^reivht From an e000011”0 standpoint, sewerage personally approve of the appointment

™ l was better than scavenging. An agrel- of commissioners, but this was not a
r^henXttrrd\h?er SpWt —* had I— ■»?«»■«-. «KS partof the by-law. He advised the

and the C P N. with Messrs. Pickering & Crompton in ratepayers to vote for the by-law, and
'StLre Zv 1180 leUt Wl,at the event of theif system being endorsed procure for the city a system of

niir- twL .nnenin» fu-o by the ratepayers, giving them 5 per age—a good system—and not leave it to
out from this ritv f,v th Wenî cenfc* °I the amount of contract in the be Bungled by the water works bunglerthl «,hX„y • • aUd «vent of their remaining here during who, wLn asked what a certain piece

Tho« v-j the entire construction of the sewers, of work would cost, replied glibly,
tnrnwi lunt nuAni n superintending the work and inspecting “About $25,000.” At the next meeting?f th^ £ t™\?tei}(le? I m»^rial in England, etc. A slight of the council his estimate was $31,000®
a 7 il, wppr»lrinw of \ change had been made in the line of the He again advised the ratepayers to sup-
f • .. 7 ^ P8, arfce<* at sewer on Humboldt street, which would port the by-law, and resumed his seat,

once pumping the steamer out. | make a small reduction from the cost Aid. Goughian came forward to con
stated in the original plan. It would tradict one remark made by the last speak -
not be fair to lay an ordi- er. He never said, lie explained,that any
nary special general tax while work could be performed for $25,000,

Celebrated In the Old Royal Style by I portions of the city did not and at a subsequent meeting of the
Victoria’s Scotsmen. receive theeaame benefit from the sew- council said that the same work would

-----  ere as those on the direct line. It was, cost $31,000. This was a falsehood,
ng the annual general I therefore, proposed by the council to and Aid. Wilson knew it to be such

meeting of the St. Andrew’s and I levy a tax, or rent covering interest and when he gave utterance to it !
Caledonian Society was held in Ex- I sinking fund, according to frontage on Aid. Wilson had risen as Aid. Cough- 
change Hall and the following officers I the sewer lines, which would furnish lan was speaking, and no sooner had 
elect for 1889-90 were duly installed I about one-third of the entire cost of the the last words left his lips than he
into their respective offices; President, I sewer. The balance of the cost would sprang towards him with his hand Up
john Robertson; 1st vice-president, I be paid out of the general funds of raised for a blow.
Robt. Mitchell; 2nd vice-president, Jas. I the city, the rate of taxation not Aid. Coughlan’s back was turned par-
Tolmie; treasurer, Donald McKay; sec- being increased. The special frontage tially towards his brother alderman, and 
retary, John Murdoch; assistant secre-1 rent, where the smallest sized sewer he did not observe his onset until- he 
tory, Geo. Bishop; physician, Dr. Ren- passed through ordinary digging, was upon him and had administered a
wick; directors, A. J. Smith, W. Lori-1 would "not amount to more than stinging blow in his face. The blow,
mer, A. McDonald, A Tolmie, R. "P. I $3.50 or $4.00 on a 60-foot lot. While however, was returned with interest by 
Ritliet, John Grant, W. A. Robertson; I the combined sewer did not meet with Aid. Coughlan as soon as he could dis- I 
warden, Thos. Gorrie; bard, James I his approval all through, he felt bound to engage himself.

. ^ Farming Lands.
1:ïrs.7™'üw";,.tr.X^ —siWLïsjcgia sdFHÊdiBBIboübchier & biggins.

The company was a distinguished one, I city without a sinking fund being pro- Th« fripneln nf tho „nmKof jand the epeechee made after the sub! vi/ed. The eeoond if by the efnfteg to nuU thf
stautials had disappeared, good ones. fund, which with accumulated com- they continued to fflare *at each nthar

The toast list included all the old- pound interest would pay off the deben- an/mauifested an JL.r fcb. ’
tune honored ones, the proposers being tures at the end of the term. Then there &t each o the re’thereto 
Mr. J. Robertson, president of the so-1 is a middle way by which the deben- i;t, throats. Come outside
ciety, Mr. Lorimer, Mayer Grant, Mr. tures might be paid off gradually with L eit§eî side the„chall®°ge
W. A. Robertson, Mr. A. B. Gray, Mr. the payment of interest; §The rei^nt sTde ^ttlre a^ te 5"'&•
A- J. Smith, Dr. Renwick, Mr. Jas. of the legislature was obtained, and by S’.dakTk.te ™ !Cl“T
Burnes, Mr. John McAllister and Mr. which a total saving of nearly .$100,000 desks upset ’and the wretch^rennrtf ’ I In adulterated imitations wl
R. McIntosh. would be effected. He (Mayor Grant) «Mverïfte 1 reporter miss die theory, aed practical reeultsof

Music and good stories also added felt satisfied that the reedit of m sTT ii ^^imsV^ouswould^^mÆtem
to the enjoyment of the occasion and Victoria city was sufficient to 0“ Wor*hip finally descended from I and in spite of “ base attorn pto^rS " hml 
when the merry Scots separated at mid- raise, at a low rate of interest anv nia th,ro°e> an“ with reinforcements of the fruit of his labors, (all of which 
night it was with memories of a very reasonable amount. In oarrying out the 8acceeded m parting the combatants. damonstrate tee undoubted mperiority and 
pleasant evening. | construction of the sewers it was pro- An excited buzz of conversation en- I Ar^ofNcverFo^eLtinl'is^^^S to”

1 posed to only leave a very small strip of 8U®P ^°r the next few minutes, during day in both Hemispheres as marking an
street open during the progress of the whi°h Aid. Wilson disappeared down Cultnre. His Prospectuswork, the sewer w<^d be filled the corkscrew. ^ 1

W. F. Fullerton, of Vancouver, is at I u^j M **. Wtt8 proceeded with, The meeting at last became calm 18£u°ied his^ System by correspondence,
the Driard. |and, n.° inconvenience or injury and Dr. Milne was finally brought to the I iaErnest V. Bodwell, of Davie Bod- ^ „“uaed ^ He said that he tofk great bZ7
well, leaves for Ottawa to-morrow in the °Penmg °» t™ «treat. If the sewers interest in sewerage matters and had mind^wanderina cured, dx. For Prospec- 
eonnection with his professional prao- were “’’nmenced m the spring he would carefully studied various systems He Testimoniale address—
ties. eiP«t to see them completed in about did not think from a sanitary stand-1

Judge Harrison came down from Na-1 ^wo ^e*‘t ^ point that the combined system
naimo yesterday. Aid. Coughlan next came forward, he made satisfactory, as the sewers could I XfOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

Fred Sherbourne, of Bishop A Sher-1 He said he was the instigator not be thoroughly flushed with the Vic- I V raake application to the
bourne, left this morning on a vuit to “ .reUjng the present meeting, toria water supply. The ventilators, for permS”S’n’uSîhi^te^tollowmv
his childhood s home, Bristol, England. I He had done so that he might lay be- °pening ori the streets, which were pro-1 tract of land at Beechy Bay, Sooke District^ 

Dr. Wade, formerly of Clinton, »md I tore the public the facts in connection V1<*ed in Mr. Pickering’s scheme, were ^a^f°aver toland : Commencing at the 
lately of San Francisco, has returned to witil the-by-law. He thought that the “ «énree of danger to public health, and !fnK'Loorner p08t °* Section
Victoria and will engage in the prac- «™» ”al“ed in it was far larger than die entire system, in his opinion, waa I foVty dO) chaira, to the 
tice of his profession m this city. I was necessary. He was strongly in inferior to the separate system, which comer post of Section eighty-one ’(81)"•

Percy Goldstone, representing the fftvor of sewerage, but before he voted he proceeded to explain as he had seen d?e 80,101 thirtv-one (31)
Washington Magazine, published at f°r any sewerage loan he wanted to see ifc “ operation in the east. îm the meandSi.f?lloZv
S^tole, is in town for a few days. a perfect and a modern system adopted . Senator Macdonald said that he was Point of commencement ; co^ffiinïsevem

E. H. Fletcher, poetoffioe inspector, I by the Council. The separate system m favor, as he thought every citizen 1 y (75) acres, more or less, 
was a passenger from Vancouver by the was now superseding the combined was> of a system of sewerage. He virtnri n n GKOR°E SCHMITH. 
Islander last night. I everywhere, and the combined was be- thought the combined system would Nov!’asi889

T. C. and Miss Sorby returned last I coming recognized by everyone as anti- give satisfaction: hut the city should 
evening from a visit to Vancouver. quated and imperfect. Again he with the increased revenue arising from I '\TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

J. .S. Yates returned from the Main- referred to the agreement which the “e increased assessment of the city pay M-V 60 days after date I intend to aouly
land last evening. EBE «W had made with Mr. Pickering, for the sewerage outof thegeneral revenue I R°n: Chief Commissioner of Lands

Rev. Dr. Reid, although recovering to pay him a commission of 5 percent. Mr. gisher and Mr. FeU also spoke hJS,m^relSTS?f,liS0ac^s<if Sn,bSr 
from his illneea, will not be able to offi of the cost of the sewers, the exact briefly, the former referring to^ the WretKootenay. àbSmÎÏSnM^tee^ek 
date in the Reformed church to-day. I amount could not be said; and the city necessity of doing away with the «33. from its outlet on Kootenay Lake” Core 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge will probably I would also have to pay the salaries of pools, which were the curse of Victoria atom No- h dtaated
officiate morning and evening. ™g™re™ and superintendents. While “d the the Utter again endorsing Mr.' creek, thence rannüüi tîo

J. Fullerton, superintendent of the J11** Pickering was away he agreed to Pickering’s system. thence one mile south, thence two mUe*
C. P. R. steamers, was a passenger to 1 “?ve a competent engineer here and pay The meeting adjourned quietly, with xSfH th.<l?ce one mile north to initial stake 
Vancouver this morning.. ,• i. 1 him himself. If the engineer paid by the-usual Vote of thanks to the Chair-1 °* ** *VM' Jknskn- nov29iWr2m

, W. F. Bullen, of the Albion Iron Mr* Pickering at the rate of $3,000 or 
l Works, went up to Vancouver this | $*.000 a year could look after the work

' ... . . for two years the same engineer could SUPREME COURT.
Mrs. Aikman returned to New West- “e employed by the city to oversee the ___

minster by the Islander this morning. I work from first to last. Again (Before Hon. Mr. Justice Drake.)
I in his agreement Mr. Pickering attorney-okneeal v. the

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. I ifngland. ‘h, TSTeLa.Tc^ghla^) !n the snnreme"»" t , n
______ thought that the purchase of material fore Hot ^ A ï“ter.day. be-THK oar. outside the provinre at aU was fore Hon. Mr. Justice Drake, Mr. W.

A crowd eboiit five hundred strong «ary. The city could produce the ma- mov^forthe rerporation
^thered •tong the shores of James tenais, and there would be immense ex- to the’ .idr f.**® execution issuedhrrtnt thTtuC-SÆ Pe™einanZhtm™dtdUfiea g^tti

the siTw 'aa&y th=F war si=s^w^prl^y I werelo^mret Jre” ^ <=hief justice in
ting on the race, McLean money ruling I Mr” da^eac^”6!! w™. 40 Jeceive ,*10 F^he hon. the attorney-general op- 
anaVictorians evincing no desire to cover I often " . . was unkno''r^ how poeed on the ground that the appeal lay
it even at odda. ThTrace W rSÏÏÏ Snïïd ^ commissioners would be re- to the divisional court, and hadto S 
in a dreary, drizzling rain, over tht lay O^ly mm «hem^hLi*^ *t° Î ■“ da7*’ which Period
^y b^tMteTiTrefe1^8 F th® ^ elapeed the rig^t of .ppeafwa.
John Braden, at 2:30 o’clock. Thé Uw sclKtLul^haTO”^ ‘ a?°^her ■ Tlle learaed judge after some discus- 
Brothers took the lead at the start bnT war* « that brought for- sion sustained the contention of the
soon loet it to the visitors who pS ed a be with* the candh-C^î ml&ht att<”?ey-general, and ruled that he

£as,«3E‘iri5 » I
«s—. - at?vjfSaS5 çs^gîaawss

Coreig «heol claim the game as they Aid progr®“ his address, peal Sought on imnffitete he woûFd |liî51”>»«tedT. I warrantmvremedy t
waited 36 mmutes without the othare Aid. Coughlan received frequent and consent toausnend the7,««i.;™ d 5£fithe wo™t ease* BecauaeotiïïïîÎMputting in an appearance. °‘hera hejrty applanee from the auSonoe. Mr. W. J^Xr “

A match game will be pUyed next v¥^y?r «rant corrected one mistake offer might remote <^2 Tn4?» tbat *he * aFREi|oTn.
Saturday between the Islanlere^d^t^6 which he thought Aid. Coughlan luS unt-U Monday M>uit
Paul’, sehool p«t and “d St unmtentionaUy made. Thelntire ^ &

of the sewers According to the prêtent by the AtCneylOenereL “t"tod

View 81 reel Ex ten sien.
There is talk of application being 

made shortly for the opening 
street to Government, the property corn
ers most interested being willing to pay 
liberally for the land which would be re
quired to open the street.

■■■away.
Yesterday morning as Hon. Justice 

Drake aud daughter were driving along 
the Metchosin road near the Four-mile 
house, their horse took fright at a pass
ing train, and bolted off the road into a 
lot of stumps and logs. The occupants 
were thrown out, but received no seri
ous injury. The carriage, however, was 
pretty badly broken up.

is one of their Specific trade marks, and 
tor Teas imported and sold b^tv 

As such trade mark is registered in Ot 
Canada, at the Department of Agricn 
“ Copyright and Trade Mark Brand 
persons or firms using said trade man 
be prosecuted to the fullest extent o)

AM. Wilson and Coughlan Come to Blows 
In the Heat of Debate—A Scene 

of Pandemonium.
of View

Freight and Trade Soles.
The sloop Euphrates arrived from 

Sooke yesterday with a cargo of barrel
staves.

There are still 30,000 cases of salmon 
in the different canneries on the Fraser

St. Andrew’s Society.
Electric Railroads. j This evening the members of the St.

The number of electric raUways has Andrew’s and CaWonian societies will 
been more than trebled in the United maet m Exchange hall lor the installa- . .States the present year There are now Ition of officers for the year. The bnsi- awaiting shipment.
101 roads, with 376 miles of track. With ne8a OTer. «” adjournment will be made The Islander last night brought one 
the opening of the present decode such 60 the Clarence Hotel, where the St. carl?ad °J flour and bran, one of live 
roads were unknown Andrew’s Day banquet will be partaken stook and of settler’s effects.

-------* I --------*-------  A Useful Publication.
a <■ oi a j a^6* r> «.w a i I Victoria’s Street Rati way. The British Columbia Property Regis-— ™/i„fttm^r  ̂ orgrtt^rïhteS Th..

tv» M tf ,m to Miss which will be put down before stringing I take an interest in the progress and The following statement of receipts
,;rBv v ’q o recently arnved froni I t^e for the traveler is commenced. I development of the resources of the and expenditure in connection with 

_ r ’ v q^6V" Father Van ^eve The offices of the tramway company I province. It contains accurate descrip- concert given by the pupils of the 
pe ceremony. 1 have been moved from the Bank of I tiens of the properties of different kinds Nigh and Central schools has been

British Columbia building to the power I that are for sale in all parts of the peo- handed in by the secretary of the board 
station at Rock Bay bridge. I vince. The information it contains is school trustees : Gross receipts,

authentic. The Property Register is $349.85; expenditure, $115.05; net pro- 
chiefly intended for circulation abroad, ceeds, $234.80; which sum has been de- 

H. M. S. Champion and Acorn ar-1 and persons in Great Britain who desire posited in the savings bank.
putting on oflocks and fastenings, It I “’were^  ̂^0^^“ttapS-
“e^yfofie re^ptton°T teL^b^ dr®rf of Seattleitei du™8 their stay in [ toffiers are F. Pauline A Co., Victoria,

the first of January. I P°The latest Admiralty Gazette says H.. ‘ , ,
r „ . r , M. S. Swiftsure, Admiral Heneage’s I Au Buiuhatlc Pretest.

A H I. a • I flagship, is condemned on account of de- ..£» account of the various and contra-
A deator said that the wholesale pnee h,ctive ateam department. Admiral djetory reports about a cannera’ deputa- 

list published in the Times lut evening Hotham, who succeeds him, will have a Ottawa seeking the abohtion of
is irusleadlng. Butter is quoted at 26 c., now fitting at pi 'uth as his the $50 Chinese poll-tax, Mr. Thomas
when good butter cannot be had for less flagship. Cunningham, the new M. P. P., has
than 27£, while choicest is 30 c. per I 6 * ♦ j taken upon himself to send the follow-
pound. Eggs are 27$ for choice eastern I Obituary- ing dispatch:
and not 25. The publication of incor-1 We regret to announce the death of New Westminster, B. C., Nov. 28.
rect figures leaife to misunderstandings Mr. Samuel Cawley, of Chilliwack, To Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, Ottawa: 
between the wholesaler and retailer. | which occurred at his home on Tuesday On behalf of the breadwinners and elec-

morning last. Mr. Cawley had been tors of this city, I earnestly protest against 
More Home Talent. 1 prostrated by consumption for three or modification of the ChinesefRestnction

Yesterday there was on view at J. four months before his death. At the The measure is a necessary pro 
Sommers’ art gallery a very pretty oil I time of his death Mr. Cawley was reeve I against a dangerous invasion of the 
painting by Miss Leiser. The picture of the municipality of Chilliwack, he fo™ «f debased Mongolian heathenism, 
does great credit to the young artist, having been returned for three consecu- JJjverish the country?6*1*06 lab°r &nd im" 
who is only about twelve years of age, I tive years to that honorable position. I Thomas Cunningham,
and who shows considerable talent in I Mr. J. Reece has been appointed pro- Member-elect tor New Westminster City, 
coloring. In the course of a few more j visional reeve by the councu for the re* I —
years Victoria will be able to show still | mainder of the yéar.—Columbian, 
another amateur painter of skill.

money.
scheme of law- put upTo insure receiving the genuine “É M 

so well and favorably known by all Tea 
drinkers, consumers will please obterve 
that across the top of each Box Labe) the 
words appear “Trade Mark Regist4h 

Ottawa. Canada, by SikgfriiE)
RANDKN8TKIN."

SIEGFRIED & BKANDENSTEIN,'
SAN FRANCISCO. \ 

novl2 3mo-d&v
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BiAh Inlerestln* Event.

On Friday, at Westminster, Chinese 
society was in a flutter over the mar
riage of Won Alexander Cumyow to 
Yea Ch’an Sing KaL Mr. Cumyow is 
well-known as, perhaps, the most in
telligent, clever and best educated 
young Chinaman in the province, ex
ceeding in his English education many 
young men of Caucasian origin. Miss 
Yea Ch’an Sing Kai is understood to be 
a celestial beauty of “sweet sixteen” 
and the affair is strictly one of the 
heart. The marriage rites of the 
Methodist church were performed by 
Rev. E. Robson, of Vancouver, at the 
residence of the groom’s father, on 
Dallas street. The Chinese ceremonies 
are stated to have been commenced 
several days ago and are still in pro
gress.
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I: SENT BY LETTER TO

1 LAWRENCE, CHICAGO CANDY FACTORY1-
VICTORIA, B.C.,

There will be Forwarded per Parcel Post.Provincial Reformatory.
The work of erection of this long 

needed building has at last been com
pleted, aud all that remains to be done 
before it is ready for occupation is the

TWO POUND BOXNaval Notes.m
—OK TUB—

Finest Cream CandiesSouthward Bound.
The steamer Queen of the Pacific 

sailed for San Francisco yesterday with 
the following passengers on board from 
Victoria : Miss F. Cramsey, L. P. 
Koster, Miss Whitman, Mrs. W. Wal
lace, S. A. Holt and wife, Miss H. 
Howard, Mrs. Bushby and daughter, 
Miss E. Hibben, the Misses Nugent, J. 
D. McCarthy and. J. M. Fourney.

Manufactured on the Pacific Coast.
Picke seen a case Three Pound Boxes, $2.26

Four Pound Boxes, $3.00.
Five PoundBoxes, $3.75 

greater quantities sent byThcprcss, C.O.D 
aug!7-2m w ^ v
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SHE MAY YET BE SAVED.

The Idaho Stljl Holds Together and 
Every Effort Will be Made 

to Get Her Off.

From, the Arctic.
The United States gunboat Thetis, ar

rived at Departure Bay from the Arc
tic seas Friday morning for a supply of 
coal. The Thetis has been in the Arc
tic region for the past summer, where 
she met the whole of the whaling fleet 
in excellent order. The crew of the 
Thetis were engaged in building, a very 
large refuge house near Fort Smith, and 
in this undertaking they were greatly 
assisted by the crews of the whaling ves
sels. The house is supposed to be situ
ated about seven miles from Fort Smith, 
which is thought to be the handiest 
place in case of any mishap or shipwreck 

« A Flue Production. of any of the vessels. The gunboat left
There is on view at Hibben & Co.’s a » very large supply of provisions there, 

water-color portrait, executed by also many other things which they may 
Messrs. Fleming Bros, for Mr. Hough- find necessary in case of accidents, which 
ton, of Seattle. are generally met with among the whal-

It is a splendid specimen of artistic ing vessels. The Thetis reports the loss 
portraiture, and, being made from a of the Accretia, which was wrecked off 
post-mortem photograph, reflects great Harold Island on Sept. 5th. The The- 
credit on the producers for their fine tis got jammed in the ice and was un- 
rendering of a difficult subject. able to get out for seven days, dur

it is well worth inspection. | ing which time she only made twenty
miles, but eventually a favorable wind 
sprung up and cleared the ice, and by 
this means she was enabled to continue 

San Francisco yesterday about 30 tons I on her homeward journey.—Free Press, 
of mixed cargo from this city, the bulk 
of it being composed of rice from the 
Victoria mills.

The last of the freight from the Doch- 
ra for the Vancouver Coal Company 
being shipped to Nanaimo by the E. &

The freight: by tbs Islander last night I sh^yto o'clock nighTtia 
consisted of one car whiskey, onejof dried I gateway on Quadra street midway be- 
fruit and five of general merchandise. | tween Chatham and Pioneer,
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Successful Bidders.

It was currently reported on the 
streets last evening that the tender of 
the Albion Iron Works Co. for repair
ing H.M.S. Amphion had been accept
ed. There ia every reason to believe 
that such is the case, and the home com- 

ave secured the contract over the 
Iron Works of San Francisco and

Seattle, Wash.
n Block,Rooms 22, 23. 24, 25 and 20, Bosto 

(Postoflice Building.)
Best facilities in the Northwest for im

parting a thoroughly practical education. 
Actual Business, Shorthand, Plain and 

Penmanship and practical 
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ED. S. SHRAPNEL,The Beaded Freight Meddle.;
: Mr. S. G. Fulton, assistant general

From Vuranrer to Liverpool I* Ten | At a committee meeting yesterday I overly"!!» Olyn^uTlast110160’
„ _ . ***** , , , | afternoon, Alderman Harrison, chair- ing to complete arrangements
Eu V. Skinner, general agent of the man of the sanitary committee, stated handling of Canadian bonded freight for 

C. P. R. at San Francisco, says that that an application received at the last Victoria affected by the recently issued 
when the new steamers now being built council meeting from a resident of Menzies | order-in-counciL To-day Mr. Fulton 
on the Clyde are completed and run- streetf or permission to connenct with the | will interview steamboat and business 
ping, the train service is to be further street dram involved the connection of men, and he will then do all in his 
improved, and some idea of the com- a closet. With the other members of power to still make the service rendered 
papy s intentions as to speed may be the committee he had decided not to Victoria by the Northern as effective as 
gamed when it is stated that the jour- grant permission for the connection of possible under the circumstances While 
ney from Vancouver to Halifax is to be I any more closets with drains until the hoping for the best, Mr. Fulton is of 
made in ninety hours, and from Van- city had a proper sytem of sewerage; the opinion that if the obnoxious order 
oouver to Liverpool, England, in ten and the committee had also determined i8 not suspended the excellent service 
days- | to prosecute all who had made such con- which has been rendered to Victoria by

uection without authority. I his road in the past cannot be given; as
A correspondent writes from Ladner’s I Jackson. Helmcken A Aikman 1<^lv^fll?n o. fcjie btmded from the

Referring to Mr. H. B. W. Aiken’s ÆS^l iT'li^ry ëx- 
tiist h^ b^kS’o^ te thte virfnill Sr accePtance of * partnerehip in the law pense thereby entailed must eventually 

Z wIT? e h of Jackaon * Helmcken, the Si on the Victoria merchants. Should 
CanM8 blown Sown^Ind Z Ctotombian says Mr. Aikman will not the order be maintained, despite Vic-
dwemn/Cise MonrnC W»d e,nter ,uponT hla .new dutiea untii after toris’s protests, he thinks however that
ham’s tM^miUrte8^lf4Litih ,at’ Tt « mterestmg to note that a strong feeling will be created against
ham s was similarly dealt with. One Mr. Aikman was a member of the firm the C. F. R. which will re act in favorfarmer reports that he is mmna some Lhich he will ^ join ^ fromofthe Northern
chickens, as the storm blew several of January 1862 to some time hi 1871, re-
‘h«m ®fiLgam.l he th.e ba™ signing at that time to accept the posi-
and field them there nntd they starved tion „Bf registrar-general of titles for 
to death. | ^he province, which he held until ap

pointed agent of Dominion lands and 
member of the land board, in December,

For the Publie Health. —OF THE—

Royal Canadian Academy, and 
Ontario Society of Artists,

WILL SHORTLY OPEN

for the;■ ■

-A- STTTZDIO
Freight and Trade Notes.

The Queen of the Pacific carried to *
IN VICTORIA.

He also intends giving lessons in Oil and 
Water Colour Painting, and the minor branches.

Address—No, 5 Cobourg Street.
oct!7-w2t

HEART BROKEN.
?" j The Last Act in a Domestic Tragedy— 
18 * Peter Cameron’s Sad Death.

!
The Recent Storm.

ST. ANDREW’S DAY.

;
there was

. enacted the last scene in one of the 
m. j r , "m * , mo9t pathetic tragedies of the human
lhe Board of School Trustees have heart that will ever be recorded in the 

invited applications for the following history of British Columbia, 
positions on the teaching staff : For A story of love and of love wronged 
first assistant m the High School, for is closed by the death of the man, who 
teacher of Hillside Ward School, and once counted himself among the hap- 
for teacher of the sixth division of the piest of man, a self-murderer. The 

a ?alaries attached tragedy can best be told by following 
are $100, $70, and $50 respectively, the lives of the principal actors in it as 
Ine first position named has been ren- I they were brought together. 
clered.yacant by the resignation of Mr. I Peter Camerou was one of the most 
Unerhàus. I popular and highly respected young

„ , men of Nanaimo. A machinest by
City Police Court. I trade, he worked steadily at his calling,

There were only two cases to occupy I and by the exercise of good business 
the attention of Hon. A. N. Richards, j ability had been able to lay by what to 
P. M., who presided in this court yea- I him was sufficient for a good start in 
terday. Henry Marshall, a vag, with a [life. Some time in 1887, when he was 
costume of rag will be jail- about 30 years of age, Cameron became 

bum for one acquainted with a Mrs. McDonald, a 
month to come. Billy Meyer through widow, who with two little children 
whisky lost discretion aud got frisky; in was robbed of her husband and her 
begging soon became adept, for a month little ones of their father by a mine ex- 
in prison he’ll be kept. The case in | plosion, 
which J. H. Seeley was charged with 
assault was withdrawn.

Last eveni

TO isSPORTS AND PASTIMES.
If he \

him til 
selecti

r FOOTBALL.
RUGBY.Funerals.

The funeral of the late A.T.W. Dear- 
berg took place yesterday afternoon
from his father’s resMence. Princete I Hew I.d.elrt«.
Avenue, and from the First Presbyter- victoria is waking np and new indus-1 to <”me off next month, 
un Church at 2 o clock. The mortal re- trias „„ rlajD„ every [Jay The Rice It seems a great pity, however, that

j,rsaa baftÆiat: 
S SBffïto'srîsjirt.a at s

S'D. Crowther, W. Carmichael a ehi0ken farm and supply Victoria with beIP *9 f°rm any good representative 
«W.1.L.H in . , fresh eggs. Latest and best, skilled ar-1 fo&m for any match, whether Rugby or 

The funeral of the late tt J. Hartnel tisans Srived in the city a few evenings Association, 
wtil take ptoce on Sunday from the Ma- and the result of their coming wfil Th“ afternoon there wiUbea practice 
wnic lemple. I be the establishment of a trunk factory, 8™» commencing at 3 o’clock sharp,

____________ . . , on a small scale at first, bat likely to w,et or fin®. “>d «very one anxious for a
.. , , I prove one of the most important indus-1 Place.on the *ean\ m the forthcomingAt about ten o clock on Wednesday tries of the province. ^ matches had better be on hand,

evening, while Mr. R. Homfray, C.E., r . With regard to the last match with
was seated in the rear of his house on I „ .. r - I New Westminster, two faults were par-
Quebec street, he heard the stealthy T„ j . „ ticnlarly notieeable in the Victoria team
tread ofia man, and then an endeavor was I , I yesterdayjnommg. Hon. I pi.y, n&melv, the slowness of the for-
made to open a window. A dog in the “■> presiding, wards in disengaging themselves from
yard, however, attacked the intruder I ^®”r8' Moss, J. Laewen and J. I t),e scrimmages when the ball was out,
and he made tracks down street as fast I Weder were charged with refusing tol^j the deficiency of the backs in pas
sa he could travel At about two in P?X,wh? e8a e trade*Lbce?ses. The rase 8ing, which was very poor, otherwire 
the morning a neighbor noticed a couple °f.Mr. lœwen was dismissed wfole the they made a fight it> and it h 
of men skulking around the premises of I “^r twowere remanded until the 6tb to be hoped that those weak points will 
Mr. Jas. Dnnsmnir, opposite. A couple ot tfocemPer. disappear before the next match,
of days ago a man came to the back James tt Sedey was next charged a match wiU be played to-day at 
door of Mr. Homfray’s house and asked wdb “s»0*4- The rase was adjourned I Beacon Hill between Corrig sehool and 
if a sewing machine was required. His °n4d fo-^Y without any evidence being Mandera (Ateodation) Club. Play to 
endeavor while there seemed, however, rn.-vv., . „ , „ „ „ commence at 2:30 p. m. sharp. The
notto wU machines, hut to take note . G1”1””8, A. CredweD, C. Cope- following wiUplay for Corrig school :
of the premises; and Mr. - Homfray ““ “d .?• ,Gord?n’ 4b« youngsters Goal—K R. iÇeeman ; backs—J. S. 
states that be thinks this man is the =h"ged with breaking things generally pioyd, T. MeNeeley ; half-backs—C. H. 
thief, and that he conld identify him. at the Yat*s street nnk were dismissed I Burnett, D. Macdonald, W. R. Wilson • 

neighborhood com- j 0,1 payment of costs, $3.75. | forwards—J. D. Pemberton, J. W.’
plain that a policeman is seldom seen, * Spring, W. F. Palmer, J. B. Wright
and that they should be better pro- Begrelsble Act. and T. H. Baxter.
tooted. I A giant oak, which spread its shelter-1 -----

ing branches in all directions on Cale-1 HU ARB THERE,
donia avenue, was out down yesterday I The members of the Victoria Athletic 

„ ~ . . by order of the street committee, for olnb held a general practice at their
Rev. Kmgham arrived from Nanaimo what? In order that a new sidewalk club rooms last evening, a large number 

yesterday by train. might not have its ngly level interfered of athletes being present, who were
; • Campbell returned to West- with by the trunk of the old oak. It is shown several new tricks by W. H 

.minster this morning. ^ hard to understand why it was neces- Quinn. The exhibition which they in-
1. 1. and Miss Sorby went over to sary on so quiet a street to ont down tend to give shortly, in The Victoria, is 

Vancouver this morning. one of its principal adornments. Vic- certain of being a great success,' as all
wnT', T Gtover and bnde returned to I toria s Streets have too few shade trees j the boys are now taking an interest in 
W^tminsterthisroonung as it is, and where it was almost wholly it. The clnb is having twelve set of

D. M. Eberts returned from Port unnecessary, it is to be regretted that new dumb bells made at the Albion Iron 
Townsend last evening. one of the finest should have been cut 1 Works, and with a few more additions

F. C. Glover, a San Franciscan who down. The owner of the premises they will have a well equipped gyrnna- 
has many friends here, is at the Clar- alongside offered $50 if the tree would sium. A meeting will be held m the 

Tnlin A Wû. . , f yrr be sparcd but this offer was of course club rooms to-night at 7.30, to decide 
Capt. John A. Webster, of New refused. Considerable damage was done on the exact date of the exhibition.

W estminster, came over last evening. his fence and garden and he is going to ________ _
Capt. Hannan and J. Wriggles worth I bring a claim Tor damages against the I "* 
me down from Vancouver last even-1 city.

LOANFootball prospects are beginning to 
look brighter and arrangements are be
ing made by the club for several matches
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Prof. Loisette’s
Friendship between the two ripened 

into a warmer fdfection, and Cameron 
asking Mrs. McDonald to become his 

Casslar «eld. wife, secured her consent. For a time
Mr. Henry Brown and Mr. John their happiness was unclouded, and 

Reed, Casaiar miners who have come then an estrangement arose, and the en- 
down for the winter, are staying at the I gagement was broken. Cameron tfent 
Angel Hotel. Mr. Brown has been j to Seattle with bis heart full of bitter
mining alone during the past season at ness at what he considered wrongs re- 
Gold Gulch, while Mr. Reed comes from ceived at the hands of the woman he 
McLean’s Creek. Neither had very | loved. In his indignation he did not 
good luck, and they report that mining measure his xfords in regard to her, and 
matters in Casaiar are very quiet at pre- deeply wronged her by circulating un
sent. There is no prospecting going on, I true and unworthy stories in regard to 
and only seven white men are going to I her character.
winter at McLean’s. I Then his own honorable nature re

turning, he realized how deeply he had 
Ft»m Liberal. I wronged her whom he still loved. He

The steamer Barbara Boscowitz, Capt. endeavored to atone for his offence, and 
Williams, returned from Alberni y es ter-1 renew the old relations. Mrs. McDon- 
day morning with four passengers and aid, however, refused to call as a friend 
a cargo consisting of sixty barrels and one who had treated her so unworthily, 
one arum of dogfish oil, and four bun- Cameron decided to see what could be 
dies of skins. The passengers were Mr. affected by a personal interview, and 
Alexander Begg, the crofter agent, Mr. I came to Victoria, where he secured a 
Smith of the oil works, Mr. Drink- room at the Colonial hotel The friend- 
water and Mr. Clarke. They bring J ly offices of a mutual friend, Mr. M. J. 
no news from the settlement which has Uvonlin, were enlisted, and Cameron 
peen visited by very severe rains lately, j through him volunteered to give Mrs. 
The dogfish have been plentiful lately McDonald a written apology, contoin- 
and the oil works are being enlarged, ing a full retraction of all he had said 
Great satisfaction is expressed by the I about her, if she would meet him in 
settlers over the securing of a regular I Victoria to receive it. . 
mail service. I Yesterday she came down from

_ A Nanaimo and received the apology.
mh , ” v For a few moments the two, whose
The steamship Batavia left Vancouver lives had been drawn so closely together, 

on Friday afternoon for Asiatic ports, I were alone; and during the brief inter- 
have on board 114 Chinese steerage pas- view the man pleaded for a return of 
sengers. There are no European pas- I the love that was once given him. The 
sengers this trip. The Batavia torries woman’s heart, once wronged, could 
460 tons of freight, consisting chiefly of not, bower, forget the injury, and she 
cotton, flour and general merchandise. I refused to grant anything more than 
The cargo contains a quantity of raw friendship.
cotton froma Boston mill, the first ever Seeing that persuasion was useless, 

China. The Batavia carries I Cameron left, and nothing more of his 
also 400 tons of Nanaimo coal as mer- movements was known until soon after 
chsndisefor the first time. There is 10 o’clock, when Mr, Conlin, who had 
also on board a four-ton engine, to ran just returned from a public meeting 
the machinery of the American Electric heard at his gate a cry—a sobbing 
Light Company of Yokohama. The “Good-bye !” 
corpse of Ching Gook, a Chinese woman, 
is being taken from Victoria for burial 
in China.
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v. Dr. Reid was somewhat im-1 The Perils of * River’s Lifte. | E. J. Dowlen has gone over to the 
proved yesterday, and his many friends Capt. Harman, who was reported to maj£lan<i ^ xr , fT J , . .
now loot for his speedy convalesence. have been drowned while helping to re- t, .oraaa M°Neeley, of Ladner s, is m 

E. F. Jackson, general agent of the pair the break in the Vancouver water „
St. P., M. & M. at Portland, and W. works main, is back among his old W\ “* Mor^n> mayor of Seattle,
F. Carson the C. P. R. agent in the | friends here again, as merry and jolly OT?f evening, 
same city, are at the Driard. | as ever. In coversation with a Colonist q ^erd“erJwaa » passenger from

man yesterday the Captain emphatical- TRnUoye8terdAjr‘ , «
ly denied that he was drowned. He ex- L J*B* ovcr from Port

wife returned
perform at the Narrows, the divers n 1i“te','“in8-
practically took their fives in their L ”■ tt Goodwm returned from « visit

to San Francisco on the Walla Walla.
_ Mrs. Going, of Port Townsend, ar-

evening from San Francisco. I whlle at work below water, a' swirling I eVenj”S °S ’7**c'
The as. Danube arrived from Van- eddy caught him and his companion 81 JîLck80n re'

late Wednesday night and left diver, Llewelyn, and tangled tW air t^"bl“d*b“
for Portland yesterday Jter discharg- pipes,—the greatest calamity that ran V’of Port Towns
ing her Victoria freight. 8 beYafi a diver whüe he is down. Llewe- w’TX peseenger by the Olympian

-------------«------------- j lyn’s supply of air was exhausted, but w ? w „ , „ „ ,
the Captain appreciating the danger of I • ^oesell and^M. E. Blackwood
the situation gave the fflgmd and both IP*8*^®0™ by the Islander last

The funeral of the Ute David Gill I f^teei^n^ app^chT toe" =■ “d Miss Jackson, who
took place yesterday afternoon, a large terrors of death PP I have been visiting friends in Tacoma,
number of the Masonic fraternity attend- j * j came home last evening,
ed. The following gentlemen acted as Katertalam.nl at Victoria s- FuI*«n, assistant general freight
n^bearera: B. S W M.P., J W. A axdal ent^m^Td^ was T”‘ °f th? N" P’ B”m“d G’ Cba-

cerrammes were condnoteâ by Monroe Victoria amateur musician,8^™t^t’ I ^ B^op Cridge, who has
Miller, Worshipful Master. | The programme consisted of soïm.’rêri. I ^!?,îîck fo/, 80,1,6 *™e: “ ,™Provmg

Toar Ubh tations, etc. A dnet by the Mines f^)dIf’ aro“no
Take time by the forelock ere'that rasp- a 3 dLe^d e^0" ^ Æ Irvi^ deputv attorney.gen-

laoe no time, but procure a hoirie of the Lowenberg rendered piano solos which w radroad- ae00m-ataaia; -- ch«. ^er»i super*
Oil with Hypophoephttee. It will cure I C. A. Lombard and Rev. A. n p -d Vvinnirwtr uni P tf uni,ii«i. on. Sold by all Druggists, at 60c. and »1. | Beanlsnds added to the evening’s I ^

amusement with songs. Recitations by S^.ki’ M' *.M'
A Care for Toothache. | Miss Brady and Mr. Goldsmith were I Paub ”tnmed «“t thi» morning.

GiMxms’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed I also features of the entertainment, but I ik ranr. nn.”ni T", 
to cure toothache instantly. Prepared by the most amusing soene of the evening °ia**aeai instantly
J. A. Gibbons lCo., Toronto, knd sold was a song, “My Pretty Maid, ” by two “J /..TJ* PUe*>

I little children dressed in e'haracter. I ,t d ’“J?1 m ^
Master Berkley also distinguished him- d ptte“ Of druggists.
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morning.
He at once rushed out of the house 

and found lying on the sidewalk his un
fortunate friend. The young-man still 

Mre voles. 1 held in one hand a tittle picture of the
M. R B „„ j „ , - , I woman he loved; while in the otherMr. R. B. McMickmg and a staff of wae clasped a four-ounce vial contain-

rjï D.lorn™8 eommence fo. a fewdrope of laudanum, and which
the work of placing the Gamewefi fire told without words the story, 
alarm system in position. ' .

The Toronto Globe of Nov. 21st has . Kl»d hands lifted him and bore him 
the following to say of the new Ærial Ilnto tbe “oa8e, while Dr. Millie was 
truck, on its way to this city: “ In I 8«mn‘™™ and soon arriving did all
front of the warehouse of T. McHroy, that °°u,ld “ done to save his life. It
jr„ A Co., for the last two days a Prra-1 waa,to° late- The drug had done its 
ton Ærial. Turntable Track, purchased ! woff; , . „ ,
by the Corporation of Victoria, B. CL, After doing all that was possible to 
has been on exhibition. The truck,which ”lleve th® «offerer, the doctor ordered 
cost 15,000, will he accompanied to the «“.removal to St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
Pacific Coast by 2,000 feet of Eureka “« J™» token at about 11
fire hose and should be a valuable addi- ° ? °°a: , • Conlin s he saw her
tion to the fire service of Victoria. Chief ^ j *** “e loved with his life and 
Ardagh, of the civic fire brigade, and badc her a farewelL 
the fire chiefs of a number of surround- When the hospital was reached he 
ing municipalities, have seen the truck w®® found to be much weaker, and all 
and have pronounced it one of the most ®»w that no human aid oould save his 
complete made. The truck will be I life- Quickly he sank, and at midnight 
shipped to-day.” . the end came. He passed peacefully

into the unknown, the picture of the 
fair face still in his hands and his last 

Yesterday afternoon a very smooth I words having been “Good bye, my 
confidence man attempted to work a | darling.” 
very old racket on Mr. C. F. Roland, 
fancy i grocer, of Fort street. The 
stranger entered the store and asked for 
a 10c package of tobacco, tendering a*2| The funeral of the Ute H. J. Hart- 
bill IB payment, and making excuses for nell will take place from Masonic Tem- 
not having the change. He was given pie at 2:30 o’elook this afternoon, and 
(1.90, and then he discovered that he I Christ Church Cathedral at 246 o’clock, 
had a 10c piece in hie pocket. He put The funeral of the late Jas. Adam 
the bit with the 90c, and said that be took place yesterday afternoon from the 
would take an American silver dollar family residence, Simcoe street 
which he saw in the till as Mr. Roland Alderman McConnel has announced 
opened it for the amount. When the his intention of contesting the mayoral- 
“iron dollar” waa produced he shoved ty at Vancouver. The fight between 

32 together, and wanted the orig- the three candidates is waxing fast and 
inal *2 bffi back. The game would ran- furious.

I CD
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sThe Batavia sails from Vancouver for 
China to-day.

The Badger leaves this morning for ] practically 
Nanaimo to load coal. j hands, owing to the treacherous and

Steamer Walla Walla arrived last | dangerous nature of the under currents.
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